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Abstract

This paper analyses to what extent the decision to start exporting may be subject
to spillovers of the internationalisation behaviour of other (foreign and domestic) �rms.
We distinguish between two possible channels: e¤ects on productivity and e¤ects on
the perceived level of sunk costs of exporting. For both channels, we consider geo-
graphical and activity or industry-based linkages between �rms. For a sample Belgian
�rms we �nd evidence of signi�cant spillovers on productivity as well as productivity-
independent spillovers on the decision to start exporting. Spillovers seem more sub-
stantial in the geographical dimension than in terms of competitor, client or supplier
links, except for the impact of multinationals on the productivity of domestic �rms.

JEL Classi�cation: F2,
Keywords: Export, FDI, spillovers, sunk cost, region
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1 Introduction

For the last 30 years the number of �rms expanding their activities beyond national bound-

aries has increased dramatically. Internationalisation can take di¤erent forms such as serving

the foreign market through exporting, setting up a subsidiary, or a combination of both.

With respect to the export decision Melitz (2003) shows that �rms will export if their pro-

ductivity exceeds a certain threshold. In his model this is subject to a random draw: �rms

will export if they are lucky in productivity. However, one may ask what may constitute

the causal determinants of the export decision. In this paper we consider possible spillover

e¤ects of the internationalisation of other �rms on the decision to start exporting by a non-

exporting domestic �rm. The basic intuition of Melitz (2003) suggests two possible channels

for spillover e¤ects. The �rst channel is a productivity e¤ect. The internationalisation of

other �rms could a¤ect domestic �rms�productivity. Provided the e¤ect is positive and su¢ -

ciently large, it will lift productivity over a certain threshold and the non-exporting �rm will

start to export. A second channel is the impact of the internationalisation of other �rms on

the threshold itself. By extending the information set available to domestic �rms, spillovers

could lower the perceived level of sunk costs of exporting and may therefore induce a non-

exporter to start exporting. Although there is related work on each channel separately, most

research focuses on a single aspect. In order to get an comprehensive view on the importance

of spillovers from internationalisation, we test for both i) productivity spillover e¤ects and

ii) threshold spillover e¤ects. Our data on Belgian manufacturing �rms allow us to analyse

these threshold spillovers at the �rm, the �rm-destination, and the �rm-product-destination

level. The data further enable us to shed some light on the regional and the supply chain

dimension of productivity and threshold spillovers from internationalisation in Belgium.

With respect to productivity spillover e¤ects, there is ample research focusing on spillovers

from multinational presence in the domestic economy that is largely focused on developing

and transition countries (see Görg and Greenaway, 2004, and Meyer and Sinani, 2009). In

this literature spillover variables are introduced as additional �inputs�to explain a measure of

domestic �rms�productivity. The size and signi�cance of the resulting coe¢ cients in a regres-

sion analysis are then taken as evidence of spillovers. The literature distinguishes between

spillovers to �rms in the same industry (horizontal spillovers) and spillovers to �rms in other

industries linked to the foreign �rm through the supply chain (vertical spillovers). Spillover

variables are typically measured as the share of foreign �rms in industry output or employ-

ment. There is a variety of theoretical transmission channels that may lead to either positive

or negative spillover e¤ects (see Crespo and Fontoura (2007) for an overview). The rationale

underlying possible FDI spillovers is that multinationals use more advanced technology, set
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higher standards, etc. that may bene�t (or hurt) domestic �rms�productivity levels. Like-

wise, exporters emerge from many datasets as being on average larger and more productive

than their domestic counterparts. Studies on spillovers from exporters to domestic �rms�

productivity are more scarce and most of these studies focus exclusively on foreign-owned

exporters. Using data for Chilean manufacturing plants from 1990 to 1999, Alvarez and

Lopez (2008) �nd evidence that both foreign-owned and domestic exporting plants improve

productivity of local suppliers. Horizontal spillovers from exporting are mainly generated by

plants with foreign ownership. For a panel of Colombian plants Clerides et al. (1998) �nd

that regional spillover variables tend to be associated with cost reductions both for exporters

and domestically oriented producers.

If spillover variables a¤ect the probability to start exporting when controling for pro-

ductivity, threshold spillover e¤ects emerge. These spillover e¤ects have received somewhat

less attention in the literature. Clerides et al. (1998) �nd some evidence in favour of both

geographic and sectoral spillovers on the export status for Colombian plants and Aitken

et al. (1997) �nd that the presence of multinational exporters in the same industry and

state increases the probability of being an exporter for a cross-section of Mexican �rms. In

a more recent study covering about 15 years of UK �rm-level data, Greenaway and Kneller

(2008) �nd that regional and industry agglomeration are relevant to successful entry of new

exporters. They �nd strong and positive spillover e¤ects from exporters in the same indus-

try and a similar (independent) e¤ect from exporters in the same region. The number of

exporters in a di¤erent region and a di¤erent industry has no statistically signi�cant im-

pact. While the aforementioned studies are at the �rm level, Koenig et al. (2010) consider

local export spillovers at the �rm-product-destination level on the decision to start (rather

than participate in) exporting. They �nd that spillovers are stronger when they are product

and destination-speci�c and that they exhibit a spatial decay in France. Not all papers are

consistent with the existence of spillovers, however. Using relatively aggregated measures

of agglomeration (regions are measured by US states and industries at the 2 digits level)

Bernard and Jensen (2004) �nd no role for geographic spillovers, nor for export activity of

other �rms in the same industry for their panel of large US plants. For a panel of Spanish

�rms, Barrios et al. (2003) �nd no indication of spillover e¤ects through the presence of

other exporters or multinationals.

The spillover e¤ects from international activities can thus be linked to several channels

and may entail a regional dimension. We test whether domestic �rms�productivity and/or

their perceived level of sunk costs are a¤ected by spillovers. We try to identify where and

how spillovers occur. Our �ndings suggest an important geographical dimension. Firm

productivity increases with the presence of exporting �rms in the same region as well as with
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supplying to multinational �rms. There are indications of negative within-industry spillover

e¤ects, which may be linked to a competition or input crowding out e¤ect. At the �rm level

the decision to start exporting seems to be driven merely by the �rm�s productivity level

and not by threshold spillovers. However, we do �nd signi�cant threshold spillover e¤ects

at both the destination and the product-destination levels. Similar to the productivity

spillovers, the geographical dimension is important. Our results thus show that not only

information spillovers on the perceived level of sunk costs matter, but so do productivity

spillovers.

The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the dataset, section

3 de�nes the spillover variables and the estimation framework. In section 4 we present the

results from our analysis and section 5 concludes.

2 Data

Our dataset was built using four databases made available by the National Bank of Belgium

(NBB): the annual accounts data, the Crossroads bank, the foreign trade data and results

of a survey on foreign direct investment. The annual accounts �led by Belgian non-�nancial

companies with the Central Balance Sheet O¢ ce (CBSO) constitute the cornerstone of

the dataset. They provide measures for the value added, the turnover, the intermediate

consumption, the employment expressed in full-time equivalent and the capital stock. The

latter encompasses all types of tangible assets, i.e. land, buildings machinery, equipments,

furniture, vehicles, etc. As all the amounts taken from the annual accounts are expressed in

current prices, we converted them into volumes using de�ators at the NACE 2 digits level

from the Belgian national accounts. In the database used for this paper, �ow variables (i.e.

value added, turnover and intermediate consumption) were realigned on the calendar year

for those �rms that did not close their accounts on the 31st of December. This realignment is

carried out by means of the annual accounts of two consecutive years. It must be noted that

annual accounts data are not available for all Belgian companies as enterprises with unlimited

liability, as well as natural persons conducting trade activities, do not �le accounts with the

CBSO. The database does not include �nancial companies either, which must submit their

accounts using another scheme. Consolidated accounts are also excluded from the database

in order to avoid double counting. Depending on their size, �rms must either use a full

or an abridged format for their annual accounts. Large �rms1, which use the full format,

1In 2005, a �rm was considered as large either if it employed at least 100 persons, or if it crossed at least
two out of the three following thresholds: (a) yearly average number of employees of 50 persons; (b) turnover
of 7,300,000 euro; (c) balance sheet total of 3,650,000 euro.
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must report more items, such as turnover and consumption of intermediates, that are only

optional in the abridged format �lled out by smaller �rms.

The foreign trade data are based on information collected via the Belgian customs and

through the Intrastat inquiry. They not only allow to identify a �rm�s export status, but

als oconvey more detailed information such as the product and the destination. By means

of declarations �lled in by exporters and importers, Belgian customs collect information on

transactions related to trade in goods with countries outside the European Union. Besides the

values and the quantities of the traded commodities, �rms have also to declare their country

of destination or origin, assign a product code (using the 8 digits combined nomenclature) to

each transaction, as well as a category related to its nature (e.g. transactions with change of

ownership, goods sent abroad for repairs or processing, etc.). These declarations are sent to

the NBB, which uses them to compile extra-community trade statistics. The purpose of the

Intrastat inquiry is to collect the same kind of information directly from Belgian �rms in order

to compile intra-community trade statistics. Contrary to the extra-community trade data

received from the customs, whose coverage is almost exhaustive2, the scope of the Intrastat

inquiry concerns only a limited number of �rms. Indeed, a �rm has to report its exports to

or its imports from other EU Member States only if their annual amounts cross a certain

threshold. The inquiry is conducted by the NBB since 1995, but unfortunately reporting

thresholds were raised in 1998 and in 2006, thereby restricting the coverage of the inquiry.

Therefore, in order to preserve the time consistency of �rms�exporting status, we decided

to limit the sample period to 1998-20053. Furthermore, for the purpose of the empirical

investigation, we simpli�ed the foreign trade data in two ways before merging it with the

annual accounts. First, we only considered transactions related to changes in ownership.

Second, we reduced the number of product categories by collapsing the data to the 4 digits

nomenclature.

Lastly, establishments of foreign �rms and Belgian multinationals are identi�ed by means

of the results of the NBB survey on foreign direct investment. Conducted on a yearly basis

since 1998, this survey makes a census of �rms involved in foreign direct investment relations

with non residents, either through direct or indirect ownership links. This includes companies

holding at least 10% of the social capital of foreign �rms and those of which at least 10%

of the shares are owned by foreign investors. Within this framework, �rms are required to

report their FDI situation at the 31st December of the previous year. The scope of this

survey is however limited to �rms whose investment relations with non-residents involve

2Customs declarations concern all transactions whose value exceeds 1,000 euro or whose weight is higher
than 1,000 Kg.

3During this period, �rms had to report their export �ows to other EU countries if their yearly total value
exceeded 250,000 euro. The same threshold held also for import �ows.
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Table 1: Population of manufacturing �rms in 2005

Total population
Firms with less

than 5

employees1

Firms with at
least 5

employees1

Firms with TFP
estimates based

on the index

method2

Firms with TFP
estimates based

on the ACF

method3

Number of firms 24,027 15,250 8,777 6,114 5,202

Number of exporters 5,632 1180 4,452 3,324 3,162

Number of foreign firms 642 28 614 460 601

of which exporters 572 11 561 429 549

Number of Belgian multinationals 177 17 160 133 155

of which exporters 146 3 143 123 140

Sum value added (mill ions of euro) 47,058 1,402 45,656 35,950 42,487

Sum exports (mill ions of euro) 92,208 2,672 89,536 73,801 86,608

Average number of export destinations 7.6 3.0 8.8 9.2 10.4

Average number of exported products 11.7 4.3 13.7 14.1 16.3

Sources: Centra l  Ba lance Sheet Office, Survey on foreign investment and foreign trade data .
'1 On average over 19982005.
'2 Fi rms with 5 employees or more, which reported their tangible fixed assets . Outl iers  i .e. TFP estimates fa l l ing outs ide an interva l
defined by the interquanti le range multipl ied by 3  were left as ide.
'3 Fi rms  with 5 employees  or more, which reported both their tangible fixed assets  and their turnover.

substantial amounts; only companies that cross some thresholds in terms of �nancial assets,

equity and balance sheet total are taken into account.

Table 1 gives an overall view of the sample obtained on the basis of these data sources for

the year 2005. In all, 24,027 manufacturing �rms �led annual accounts with the CBSO. A lot

of �rms are micro �rms with less than 5 employees. Only a very small fraction of these small

�rms is involved in foreign trade and an even smaller proportion in FDI relations. In our

empirical analysis we will focus on a sample of �rms with at least 5 employees on average.

The values of the spillover variables described in the following section are therefore calculated

on the basis of the population of �rms employing at least 5 persons, which concentrate most

of the value added and trade �ows in manufacturing. For the year 2005, this concerns 8,777

�rms, of which 4,452 exporters. Some of these �rms cannot be included in the regressions

as they did not report all the items needed to obtain a TFP measure.

Finally, our data are complemented by information taken from the Crossroads bank, i.e.

the registry of Belgian enterprises. The Crossroads bank conatins information on the date

on which �rms started their activities, enabling us to determine their age. More importantly,

the Crossroads bank also mentions the address(es) of �rms and that of their establishments.

These addresses are used to determine whether a �rm owns a plant in a given region. This

information will allow us to deal with multi-plant �rms in the calculation of spillover variables

(cf. infra). As a unit of geographical observation we focus on the NUTS 3 level. The NUTS

(Nomenclature of territorial units for statistics) classi�cation is a hierarchical system for
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(357,865]
(254,357]
(123,254]
(58,123]
[21,58]

* Firms with at least 5 employees on average over the period 19982005

(data for 2005)
Plants of manufacturing firms* by NUTS3 region

Figure 1: Geographical distribution of manufacturing �rms

(199,417]
(128,199]
(72,128]
(25,72]
[9,25]

* Firms with at least 5 employees on average over the period 19982005

(data for 2005)
Plants of exporters* by  NUTS3 region

Figure 2: Geographical distribution of exporting manufacturing �rms
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(51,128]
(28,51]
(13,28]
(4,13]
[1,4]

* Firms with at least 5 employees on average over the period 19982005

(data for 2005)
Plants of multinational firms* by  NUTS3 region

Figure 3: Geographical distribution of multinational �rms (in manufaturing)

dividing up the economic territory of the EU. NUTS 3 regions are de�ned as �small regions

for speci�c diagnoses�(population between 150,000 and 800,000). At this level Belgium is

divided in 43 districts. The use of region or location in the remainder of the paper always

refers to the NUTS 3 classi�cation, unless explicitly mentioned otherwise. The geographic

distribution of manufacturing �rms among the Belgian NUTS 3 regions is represented in

Figure 1. Figures 2 and 3 depict the distribution of exporters and multinational �rms

respectively. The overall picture coming out from these �gures is a certain concentration of

trade activities and foreign investment. While it might provide some indication about the

existence of possible geographic spillovers in terms of international involvement, this also

re�ects to a large extent the general concentration of economic activity.
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3 Estimation and spillover measurement

3.1 Testing for internationalisation spillover e¤ects

With respect to productivity spillover e¤ects we follow the established approach in the FDI

spillover literature. In (1) we relate an indicator of total factor productivity for �rm i

in industry j in year t to di¤erent spillover e¤ects (	1f (TFPspill)), which are discussed

below, a set of control variables at the �rm and industry level (Xit and Yjt), and �rm

e¤ects. Because we are speci�cally interested in whether spillovers could lift domestic �rms�

productivity enough to cover the sunk costs of becoming an exporter, we focus on the speci�c

subsample of domestic non-exporters. For the estimation speci�cation (1) is �rst di¤erenced

and industry, region, and time e¤ects, j, r, and t are introduced to account for industry,

region, and time speci�cities a¤ecting tfp growth. This results in (2) which is estimated by

OLS. As control variables we include lagged tfp growth, lagged import status, �rm age, and

�rst di¤erenced lagged industry competition (measured by a Her�ndahl index at the NACE

2 digits level).

tfpit = i +	1f (TFPspillt�1) + 2Xit + 3Yjt + "it (1)

�tfpit = 	1�f (TFPspillt�1) + 2�Xit + 3�Yjt + t + j + r + "
0

it (2)

With respect to threshold spillover e¤ects, we model the �rm�s decision to start exporting

(rather than its export status) in (3) as a logit model (see e.g. Aitken et al., 1997, Roberts

an Tybout, 1997, and Greenaway and Kneller, 2008). Since we focus on the decision to start

exporting, we create a dummy variable indicating the "new exporter" status on the basis of a

�rm�s export status. We consider a �rm as a new exporter in year t if the �rm exports in t but

was not exporting in t� 1 and t� 2. Table 2 gives an example of how the value for the "new
exporter" variable is derived from the export status. This de�nition implies that �rms that

always export are not part of the estimation sample, whereas that �rms that never export

(i.e. with zeros over the whole period) are because they face the decision to start exporting or

not. Note that the de�nition implies a two year burn-in period, reducing the time span of the

logit estimation sample to the period 2000-2005. Although this de�nition allows for multiple

start spells, less than two percent of �rms that start to export, start more than a single

export spell. This holds both at the �rm, the destination and the product-destination level.

As indicated above the unit of observation in our dataset is the �rm(-product-destination)
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Table 2: Creation of the "new exporter" variable for the estimation of the probability to
start exporting

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
export status dummy 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
new exporter dummy . . 0 0 1 . . .

level. Nevertheless, we are able to discriminate between single and multi-plant �rms. In the

estimation sample only single-plant �rms are included, but for the calculation of spillover

variables we do take multi-plant �rms into account (cf. infra). Our sample thus consists

of all single-plant �rms that face the decision whether or not to start exporting (product p

to destination d) in year t. (3) is written down for an estimation at the �rm level, but we

also present results for a similar model at the �rm-destination (Pr (EXPidt = 1)) and the

�rm-product-destination (Pr (EXPipdt = 1)) level.

Pr (EXPit = 1) = 
1f (Thresholdspillt�1) + �2Vit�1 + �3tfpit�1 (3)

+�j + �t + �r +
�
�d + �p

�
+ �it

Participation decisions are determined by a combination of �rm productivity (tfp) and sunk

costs. By including tfp as a control in (3), we can interprete the sign and signi�cance of 
1
as evidence of threshold spillover e¤ects since tfp will capture possible productivity spillover

e¤ects. As common in the literature we use lagged tfp to avoid reverse causality issues. Vi is

a vector of �rm-level controls. Our threshold spillovers are also suspect to simultaneity and
reverse causality issues. If a �rm�s export behaviour depends on other �rms�export behav-

iour, then other �rms�export behaviour obviously depends on the former�s export behaviour

as well. Therefore, following Bernard and Jensen (2004), we lag -in addition to tfp- all other

righthandside variables one year. Since a region with more export favourable infrastructure

will host more exporters, we need to account for regional di¤erences in export-supporting

institutions because this e¤ect will otherwise be picked up by our spillover variables. There-

fore we control for region �xed e¤ects �r. Finally �j and �t, are industry and time dummies.

Depending on the level of analysis we further include destination and product dummies, �d
and �p.

(1) and (3) both include internationalisation spillover e¤ects. The literatures with respect

to productivity spillover e¤ects and threshold spillover e¤ects have, however, proposed a

di¤erent basis to measure spillover variables. Clerides et al. (1998) indicate that the number

of exporters is more likely to a¤ect the prevalence of knowledge about foreign technologies
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and markets, while volumes produced and sold more likely a¤ect the size and e¢ ciency of

supplying industries. A similar reasoning can be applied to domestic multinationals and

foreign �rms in the domestic economy. Therefore with respect to productivity spillover

e¤ects, our basis of the spillover variables -also in line with the FDI spillover literature (see

Görg and Greenaway, 2004, and Meyer and Sinani, 2009)- is the share in output produced

by �rms that are internationally active. The share in output also proxies the probability of

having business relationships with internationalised �rms since it likely increases with their

share in total transactions. For threshold spillover e¤ects that are linked to the knowledge

about foreign markets, we use the number of internationally active �rms as a basis for the

spillover variables (see e.g. Koenig et al., 2010, and Greenaway and Kneller, 2008). This type

of information spillovers likely varies only little with �rms��intensity�of internationalisation.

3.2 The measurement and identi�cation of spillover e¤ects

Griliches (1992) points out that the main problem in measuring (R&D) spillover e¤ects is the

adequate de�nition of proximity between �rms. Firms can be expected to borrow di¤erent

amounts of knowledge from di¤erent sources according to their distance from these sources.

The de�nition of distance regarding spillover e¤ects from internationalisation behaviour can

at least be twofold, either referring to physical distance or to economic distance. The latter

is determined by the intensity of purchases and sales of internationally active suppliers

and customers or the presence of internationally active competitors. Within a customer-

supplier framework, spillover e¤ects may result from exporting clients who demand higher

quality inputs, which (provided the demand is met) allows the supplier �rm to increase its

productivity and export as well. Similarly, exporting suppliers may provide a �rm with

higher quality or lower cost inputs, which enables their clients to enter foreign markets. This

distinction is also relevant for more �disembodied� spillover e¤ects such as demonstration

e¤ects that may either originate from physically neighbouring �rms or �economic�proximate

�rms (i.e. suppliers, competitors, or clients).

In terms of the spillover e¤ects we analyse in (2) and (3), we discriminate among sev-

eral possible spillover e¤ects according to the type of �distance�between domestic �rms and

internationalised �rms. We will allow for the following types of relationships: geographi-

cal neighbours (clustering), within industry competitors and between industry suppliers or

clients, i.e. we consider both spillovers that are linked to economic or geographic distance.

We will also allow for interaction between di¤erent types of distance.
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3.2.1 Spillovers and geographical distance

In line with previous studies such as Clerides et al. (1998), Aitken et al. (1997), Greenaway

and Kneller (2008) and most recently Koenig et al. (2010), we investigate the impact of

internationalisation behaviour of geographically nearby �rms. Based on the literature on

FDI spillovers, we then construct productivity spillover variables in NUTS 3 region r at time

t as follows:

REGPREXPrt =

P
i2r F

EXP
it � YitP
i2r Yit

(4)

REGPRFDIrt =

P
i2r F

FDI
it � YitP
i2r Yit

(5)

where Yit represents value added4, F FDIit and FEXPit are dummy variables that are set to

one for exporters and multinationals respectively. Productivity spillover variables are thus

constructed as the share of exporters or multinationals in total regional value added. In our

dataset, value added is available only at the �rm level, not at the plant level. Therefore, when

dealing with multi-plant �rms established in several regions, we computed these spillover

variables so as to avoid double counting the value added produced by other multi-plant

�rms located in the same areas.5 To simplify, we do not discriminate between Belgian MNEs

and foreign MNEs and we do not discriminate between exporting and non-exporting MNEs.

The sum of the coe¢ cients on the export spillover variable and the MNE spillover variable.

can therefore be interpreted as th total spillover from MNEs.

The threshold spillover variables, by contrast, are de�ned as counts of the number of

�rms in (6) and (7). This follows the approach in Greenaway and Kneller (2008) and Koenig

et al. (2010).

REGTHEXP
rt = # exporters in region r in year t (6)

REGTHFDI
rt = # multinationals in region r in year t (7)

For the analysis at the �rm-destination or �rm-product-destination level, threshold spillover

variables are adjusted accordingly. For the estimations we �rst add 1 and then take loga-

rithms of these count variables. We do so because we believe that the impact of an additional

4A considerbale number of �rms do not report their turnover. E.g. of the �rms in our trimmed dataset
that did report value added, only about 60 percent of them reported turnover (for the year 2005).

5Financial and export/import data are provided at the �rm level. By �rm, we know how many plants it
has and where they are located. If a �rm is exporting we consider all plant-locations as possible transmitters
of spillovers.
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exporter in spillover terms is decreasing in the number �rms that is exporting.

3.2.2 Spillovers and economic distance

Economic distance linked spillovers occur through the internationalisation behaviour of com-

petitors in the same industry and through the internationalisation behaviour of suppliers and

clients that are upstream or downstream in the supply chain. Similarly to the location de�-

nitions above we follow the approaches in the productivity spillover and threshold spillover

literatures and construct two types of variables.

In the estimation of the spillover e¤ects on total factor productivity, the spillover variable

is de�ned as follows :

HRPREXPjt =

P
i2j F

EXP
it � YitP
i2j Yit

(8)

HRPRFDIjt =

P
i2j F

FDI
it � YitP
i2j Yit

(9)

where Yit again represents value added of �rm i in sector j, F FDIit and FEXPit are dummy

variables that are set to one for exporters and multinationals respectively. We further de�ne

vertical spillovers as e¤ects between �rms in di¤erent but supply chain linked industries. The

backward spillover e¤ect is de�ned as the impact of supplying goods to an internationalised

�rm. In line with the FDI spillover literature we propose the following de�nitions (10) and

(11) of variables to capture spillover e¤ects from contacts with downstream clients.

BKEXP
jt =

X
k if k 6=j

jkt �HRPREXPk;t (10)

BKFDI
jt =

X
k if k 6=j

jkt �HRPRFDIk;t (11)

jkt is the proportion of industry j�s output supplied to industry k at time t. s are calculated

using the input-output (IO) tables for intermediate consumption.6 HRPR is the measure

for exporter or MNE presence in industry k at time t. In the calculation of , inputs sold

within the �rm�s own industry are excluded (k 6= j) because this is captured by HRPR. By
6We have three input-output tables for the Belgian economy, i.e. for the years 1995, 2000, and 2005. The

1995 technical coe¢ cients are used for the years 1995-97; the technical coe¢ cients derived from the 2000 IO
table are used for the period 1998-2002; the remainder of our sample period uses information from the 2005
IO table. The industry classi�cation is at the Nace two digit level.
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using the share of industry output sold to downstream domestic markets k with some level

of HRPR, we avoid a possible endogeneity problem that arises when exporters or foreign

�rms choose more productive domestic �rms as their suppliers. The fact that exporters or

foreign �rms cannot easily switch industries where they buy their inputs should rule out

an endogeneity bias. In the same spirit, forward spillover variables are de�ned as in (12)

and (13). These FW -variables intend to capture the impact from the relationship between

domestic �rms and their internationalised suppliers (i.e. domestic �rm i in industry j buying

inputs from an internationalised �rm in upstream industry l). Here the IO tables reveal the

proportion �jlt of industry j�s inputs purchased from upstream industries l. Inputs purchased

within the industry (l 6= j) are again excluded.

FWEXP
jt =

X
l if l 6=j

�jlt �HREXPl;t (12)

FW FDI
jt =

X
l if l 6=j

�jlt �HRFDIl;t (13)

For threshold spillover e¤ects we create two within industry spillover variables as the

number of exporters and the number of multinationals in the same NACE two digit industry

in (14) and (15). Forward and backward spillovers measures are then constructed using the

same formulas as in (10)-(13).

HRTHEXP
jt = # exporters in industry j in year t (14)

HRTHFDI
jt = # multinationals in industry j in year t (15)

With respect to our alternative sample constellations (�rm/�rm-destination/�rm-product-

destination) our measure for the presence of exporters in the industry change accordingly to

the number of exporters (of product p) to destination d in industry j in year t.

3.3 Productivity measures

The di¤erent methods that have been proposed to derive a measure of productivity at the

�rm level are all known to have advantages as well as limitations and no single method

appears to dominate under all circumstances (e.g. Van Biesebroeck, 2007, and Basu et al.

2009). Total factor productivity can be computed or otherwise estimated as a residual from a

production function regression. Computing total factor productivity using the index number

approach has the obvious advantage that it does not impose a speci�c form on the production
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function and thereby acknowledges possible cross-�rm di¤erences in production technology.

However, some of the rather strong assumptions that are imposed call for caution in the

interpretation of index-based TFP growth, as a measure of technical e¢ ciency.

For the estimation of TFP using a production function regression, semi-parametric meth-

ods (e.g. Olley and Pakes, 1996; Levinsohn and Petrin, 2003) seem to have become more

popular than generalized method of moments (e.g. Blundell and Bond 2000). These proce-

dures take into account the endogeneity bias that would occur in Ordinary Least Squares

estimation if part of the residual is known to the management of �rms but not to the re-

searcher who estimates the production function. The endogeneity problem is presumed to

result in overestimation of the labour coe¢ cient of the production function and -although

to a lesser extent- underestimation of the capital coe¢ cient. Ackerberg et al. (2006) have

questioned the validity of the control function estimation proposed by Olley and Pakes(1996)

and Levinsohn and Petrin (2003), arguing that both su¤er from a collinearity problem. They

propose an alternative estimation procedure that alleviates the collinearity problem.

Melitz (2000) pointed out that the omitted output price bias, a problem which in addition

to the endogeneity bias had already been recognized by Marschak and Andrews (1944),

has been largely ignored in most empirical work. Griliches and Mairesse (1995) argued

that in order to address the endogeneity problem, researchers appear to have exacerbated

other (data) problems and misspeci�cations. They called for better data, e.g. on product

prices at the �rm level and for better behavioural theories that could explain substantial

�rm heterogeneity. Due to a lack of data on output (product) prices, de�ated revenue

(turnover) often substitutes for real output in most estimations of �rm-level productivity.

As turnover depends on supply (e.g. competition) and demand (e.g. consumer preferences),

productivity is likely to be biased if the �rms that are considered do not produce the same

single product for the same market. Melitz (2000) proposed a way to account for this bias by

imposing a market demand structure (Dixit-Stiglitz) which he acknowledged to be restrictive

but in his view less restrictive than the demand structure that is implicitly imposed when

de�ated turnover is used to proxy real output. Foster et al. (2008); Katayama et al. (2009)

and De Loecker (2009) have proposed alternative ways to control for di¤erences between

�rms in output prices. De Loecker (2009) found, in support of Klette and Griliches (1996),

that ignoring potential di¤erences in output prices within the same industry, results in the

underestimation of the input coe¢ cients and the returns to scale. As the endogeneity bias

and the omitted output price bias run in the opposite direction, it is not possible beforehand

to know the sign of the sum of both biases.

For the estimation of TFP spillovers, �rm-level TFP growth computed with the index

number approach will be used as a benchmark. Van Biesebroeck (2007) concluded that for
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Figure 4: Distribution of TFP calculated with (16) according to the type of involvement on
foreign markets for the year 2005 (the last percentile of the distribution is not represented
in the graph)

TFP growth, this approach provides consistently accurate estimates, if the measurement

errors of the data are not too substantial. Given the relatively high level of aggregation

at which productivity needs to be estimated, substantial di¤erences in technology between

�rms seem rather likely. Speci�cally, �rm-level TFP indices are computed following the

formula proposed by Good et al. (1996), which combines the chained Divisia approach with

the representative �rm index proposed by Caves et al. (1983), resulting in the unambiguous

comparison of �rm-level productivity:

tfpit =

"
(yit � y�t ) +

tX
s=2

�
y�s � y�s�1

�#
(16)

�
"
1

2

nX
j=1

�
Sijt + S

�
jt

� �
xijt � x�jt

�
+

nX
j=1

tX
s=2

1

2

�
S�js + S

�
j;s�1

� �
x�js � x�j;s�1

�#

yit denotes log value added of �rm i in period t, S the share of each of the n production

factors in total costs and xijt the log of the quantity factor j used in the production of �rm i

in period t. Variables indicated with an asterisk refer to the representative �rm, e.g. y�t is the
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log output of the representative �rm in period t. Following Caves et al. (1983), the values of

the variables for the representative �rm equals the mean of that variable over all �rms in a

given year. The index contains a component re�ecting the change in TFP of a �rm relative

to the productivity of the representative �rm (i.e. e¢ ciency) and a component re�ecting

the evolution in the productivity of the representative �rm over time (technological change).

Figure 4 plots the distribution of TFP obtained by the index method for the year 2005.

The �gure shows the usual ranking with MNEs being the most productive �rms, followed

by exporters and the domestic �rms.

Firm-level TFP estimates from an Ordinary Least Squares regression of a production

function are used to verify the robustness of the results of the TFP spillover estimation. As

Ordinary Least Squares estimation may result in biased estimates, TFP estimates from the

Ackerberg et al. (2006) procedure, combined with the procedure proposed by De Loecker

(2009) to control for unobserved output prices and demand shocks, are also considered. The

disadvantage of the latter approach is that it results in the substantial loss of observations

(some 60% of the observations, obtained with the index approach or the Ordinary Least

Squares estimation, are lost), which hampers the robustness check. Moreover, the estimates

of the production function coe¢ cients obtained with the Ackerberg et al. (2006) estima-

tion procedure are somewhat problematic in that they suggest, over the period considered,

consistently decreasing returns to scale in a number of Belgian industries.

4 Results

4.1 Productivity spillover e¤ects

Table 3 presents the results for the estimation of the impact of spillover variables on total

factor productivity. Speci�cation (2) is estimated by OLS. The dependent variable is log

tfp growth based on (16). All explanatory variables are lagged one period. Results in Table

3 are based on a sample of non-exporting domestic �rms, except those in the last column

that are based on a sample of non-exporting domestic �rms that never start to export in the

estimation period.

We �nd a positive and signi�cant impact of the number of exporters in the region in

column (1). The importance of multinationals in the region does not additionally a¤ect do-

mestic �rm productivity. But since nearly all multinationals are exporters, the contribution

to tfp of multinational presence in the region is still positive though not di¤erent from do-

mestic exporters. Spillover e¤ects from exporters seem regional as we �nd no impact of the

presence of exporters in the same industry, nor in industries linked through the supply chain.
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Table 3: Productivity spillover e¤ects
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

productivity measure index OLS ACF TFPQ1 TFPQ2 TFPQ3 TPFQ4 micro smal l
medium
& large

index

exporters ' share in region va 0.130*** 0.099** 0.028 0.142* 0.084 0.053 0.278*** 0.190*** 0.094* 0.253** 0.092**
[0.038] [0.041] [0.067] [0.080] [0.084] [0.072] [0.087] [0.055] [0.057] [0.122] [0.045]

MNEs ' share in region va 0.026 0.017 0.023 0.056 0.002 0.014 0.047 0.059** 0.002 0.104** 0.017
[0.017] [0.018] [0.029] [0.035] [0.031] [0.032] [0.041] [0.027] [0.023] [0.049] [0.020]

exporters ' share in industry va 0.105 0.064 0.014 0.062 0.108 0.112 0.476 0.120 0.081 0.201 0.054
[0.147] [0.185] [0.381] [0.315] [0.253] [0.291] [0.313] [0.233] [0.197] [0.521] [0.182]

IO weighted exporters ' share in 0.133 0.015 0.140 0.350 0.304 0.297 0.188 0.144 0.073 0.498 0.171
     cl ient industries  va [0.123] [0.146] [0.250] [0.239] [0.225] [0.246] [0.269] [0.186] [0.168] [0.403] [0.150]
IO weighted exporters ' share in 0.164 0.255 0.494 0.004 0.141 0.889** 0.167 0.410 0.028 0.553 0.405*
    suppl ier industries  va [0.177] [0.229] [0.386] [0.344] [0.329] [0.372] [0.383] [0.307] [0.232] [0.633] [0.216]
MNEs ' share in industry va 0.145* 0.005 0.242 0.263 0.166 0.255 0.155 0.236 0.094 0.137 0.278***

[0.083] [0.131] [0.285] [0.184] [0.147] [0.170] [0.190] [0.144] [0.109] [0.320] [0.107]
IO weighted MNEs ' share in 0.449*** 0.318* 0.189 0.657** 0.104 0.421* 0.625*** 0.488*** 0.366** 0.998** 0.474***
     cl ient industries  va [0.124] [0.172] [0.299] [0.298] [0.200] [0.218] [0.232] [0.166] [0.180] [0.480] [0.173]
IO weighted MNEs ' share in 0.271* 0.664*** 0.654* 0.421 0.011 0.330 1.052*** 0.179 0.248 0.733 0.069
     suppl ier industries  va [0.156] [0.197] [0.355] [0.294] [0.295] [0.323] [0.339] [0.256] [0.212] [0.486] [0.189]

Observations 13053 14919 5690 3213 3495 3393 2875 5829 6716 508 9003
Rsquared 0.061 0.076 0.067 0.102 0.070 0.060 0.077 0.069 0.060 0.177 0.068
Dependent variable is log TFP growth according to the indexmethodology, except for columns (3) and (4) that use OLS and ACF TFP respectively;
standard errors are clustered at industryregion level ; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1; spi l lover variables are lagged one period; regress ions include
time, region, and industry dummies as wel l as fi rms ' lagged productivi ty growth, age, import status and industry competi tion; industries are defined
at Nace 2digi t level (IO table class i fication); regions are defined at NUTS 3 level ; the estimation sample cons ists of a l l nonexporting fi rms in a
given year except for column (11) that restrict the sample to fi rms  that never export

There are some indications that in industries with a higher importance of MNEs, domestic

non-exporters are less productive. This may indicate a negative competition e¤ect. Supply-

ing inputs to multinationals in client industries is bene�cial to domestic �rms�productivity.

This is a common �nding in the spillover literature on developing and transition countries.

Being downstream of industries with more multinational presence, by contrast, seems to be

associated with lower productivity levels. The literature suggests that inputs bought from

MNEs may be more expensive or simply too complicated for domestic �rms to bene�t from

upstream MNEs. Introducing the di¤erent spillover measures one by one (not reported) does

not suggest any potential collinearity problems and con�rms the result on regional exporter

presence and backward spillover e¤ects. Columns (2) and (3) repeat the same speci�cation

using tfp measures obtained using simple OLS estimates of the production function and

the Ackerberg et al. (2006) methodology. Note that the number of observations decreases

considerably due to lack of su¢ cient data for the latter estimation algorithm. The OLS

result suggests that the estimated impact of exporter presence in the region is robust. The

backward spillover e¤ect is still positive and signi�cant but only at the 10% level though.

Buying inputs from MNEs is associated with lower productivity levels. The latter result is

the only one that still (marginally) holds when using the ACF measure. The considerable
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reduction in the number of observations makes it di¢ cult to compare results, however.

In line with Békés et al. (2009) who show that �rms� size and productivity are po-

tential drivers of the intensity of spillover e¤ects, we allow productivity spillover e¤ects to

di¤er according �rm size and �rm level productivity as an indicator of absorptive capability.

Absorptive capability refers to the ability of �rms to assimilate outside knowledge and tech-

nology. Kokko et al. (1996) �nd that horizontal spillovers are positive and signi�cant only

for plants with small or moderate technology gaps relative to foreign �rms. Findlay (1978)

on the other hand constructs a model of technology transfer through FDI from developed to

developing countries. His model stresses a �scope�argument and suggests that spillovers are

a negative function of the level of technology, while the absorptive capacity interpretation

suggests a positive relation. In columns (4)-(7) we estimate separate regressions for four

quartiles of period average tfp.7 Results suggest that spillovers are especially present in the

upper and -to a lesser extent- in the lower quartile of the tfp distribution. This suggest that

both scope and absorptive capability are at work. Firms in the middle quartiles probably

have too little scope for easy-to-implement spillovers and too little capability for absorbing

more advanced spillovers. For �rms in the lower quartile the scope for productivity im-

provements is important, while the already high productive �rms have su¢ cient absorptive

capacity to make the most of possible spillover e¤ects. Strangely, being downstream of in-

dustries with more multinational presence is apparently associated with lower productivity

levels is driven by these �rms. With respect to �rms size as a potential determinant of

spillover e¤ects, we de�ne the following size classes: micro �rms (empl. � 10), small �rms

(10 < empl. � 50), medium and large �rms (empl.> 50). Results are largely con�rmed for

micro and small �rms that dominate our sample. There is only a limited number of medium

and large �rms that is not always exporting throughout our sample period. The spillover

pattern for these �rms is quite di¤erent. They seem to bene�t only from MNE presence with

a considerable backward spillover. For these �rms tfp seems to be lower in regions with more

exporter presence.

If �rms invest in productivity to become an exporter, our spillover e¤ects may still to

some extent pick up threshold spillover e¤ects. As the perceived level of sunk costs decreases

through information spillovers, more �rms would be induced to pursue productivity increas-

ing investment and this would show up as a signi�cant spillover e¤ect. Therefore column (11)

estimates spillover e¤ects for �rms that do not start exporting in our sample. Our results

from column (1) are con�rmed, providing an additional indication that our results suggest

the existence of pure productivity spillover e¤ects.

7Note outliers were removed from the tfp distribution by excluding all �rms falling outside an interval
de�ned as the interquantile range multiplied by 3.
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Table 4: Threshold spillover e¤ects at the �rm level
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

lagged TFP (index, in logs) 0.243** 0.244** 0.234** 0.234** 0.235** 0.249** 0.233**
[0.113] [0.113] [0.113] [0.113] [0.113] [0.113] [0.113]

# exporters  in same region 0.033 0.313 0.034 0.332
[0.066] [0.241] [0.069] [0.245]

# MNEs  in same region 0.534 0.565
[0.358] [0.363]

# exporters  in same industry 0.083 0.076 0.094
[0.598] [0.598] [0.681]

IO weighted # exporters  in cl ient industries 0.449** 0.450** 0.632
[0.208] [0.208] [0.437]

IO weighted # exporters  in suppl ier industries 0.603 0.605 0.482
[0.422] [0.422] [0.818]

# MNEs  in same industry 0.263
[0.424]

IO weighted # MNEs  in cl ient industries 0.225
[0.517]

IO weighted # MNEs  in suppl ier industries 0.068
[1.001]

# exporters , same industrysame region 0.118 0.035
[0.100] [0.085]

# exporters , other industries same region 0.218 0.024
[0.229] [0.073]

# exporters , same industryother regions 0.108
[0.558]

# MNEs , same industrysame region 0.101
[0.093]

# MNEs , other industrysame region 0.347
[0.335]

Observations 12609 12609 12495 12495 12495 12609 12495
Dependent variable is a "new exporter" dummy that equals 1 in t i f the fi rm did not export in t1 and t2 (see text for ful l
defini tion); standard errors are clustered at industryregion level ; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1; spi l lover variables are
count variables , they are transformed by adding 1 and taking logs , in the regress ions they are lagged one period;
regress ions include time, region, and industry dummies ; industries are defined at Nace 2digi t level (IO table
class i fication); regions  are defined at NUTS 3 level

4.2 Threshold spillover e¤ects

4.2.1 Firm level

Table 4 present the result of the logit estimation of speci�cation (3) at the �rm level. In this

case an export starter in t is a �rm that did not export in t � 1 and t � 2. Our dependent
variable thus equals 1 if the �rm starts exporting for the �rst time, i.e. the �rst product(s)

to the �rst destination(s). Note that from Table 4 onwards spillover variables are count

variables (cf. supra). Estimations only include single plant �rms. The table reveals that, at

the �rm level, threshold spillovers are fairly limited. The main driver of the export decision

seems the �rm�s lagged productivity level. Both regional and industry threshold spillovers

do not seem to be present. If anything, columns (3) and (4) suggest some impact of having

exporters in client industries, but this result is not robust to the inclusion of the number of
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MNEs in client industries. Combining region and industry e¤ects in column (7) does neither

reveal any spillover e¤ects. All in all, these results suggest that threshold spillovers seem to

be rather unimportant for �rst time exporting.

4.2.2 Firm-destination level

Table 5 presents result of the logit estimation of speci�cation (3) at the �rm-destination level.

In this case the dependent variable equals 1 if the �rm starts exporting to destination d for

the �rst time, i.e. the �rst product(s) exported to this speci�c destination d. Estimations

only include single plant �rms. In order to restrict the sample to feasible proportions we

selected only those combinations of NACE 5 digit manufacturing industries and destinations

where we observe at least 1 export starter over the period 2000-2005. This leaves us with 176

destinations in the estimation sample. Column headings in Table 5 refer to di¤erent industry

aggregation levels (NACE 2-3-4 digit) for calculating the spillover variables. Regressions

always include industry, time, region, and destination �xed e¤ects.

In all regressions the tfp level is again an important driver of the decision to start export-

ing. The border dummy -equal to one if the �rm�s region is neighbouring the destination

country- is never signi�cant. The impact of the number of destinations the �rm was ex-

porting to during the previous year is always positive and highly signi�cant. This is an

indication of within-�rm learning from past export experience with other destination mar-

kets. Columns (1) to (3) consider spillover from exporters in the same industry-same region,

other industries-same region, and same industry-other regions. Qualitatively, the coe¢ cient

pattern is fairly stable across industry aggregations, with all three types of spillover con-

tributing positively to the probability to start exporting. Following Greenaway and Kneller

(2008), in columns (4) to (6) we split spillovers from exporters in two groups: �rms that

started to export to destination d last year (starters) and �rms that have been exporting

to d for a longer period of time (established exporters). Two general observations can be

made: i) the pattern is not stable across industry aggregation levels, and ii) spillovers are

not always necessarily positive. Spillovers measured at the NACE 2 digits level suggest that

both more starters and established exporters to the destination d in the same region and the

same industry contribute positively to the probability to start exporting to that destination

d. A higher number of starters in other industries or other regions seems to imply a lower

probability of becoming a starter. The negative spillover e¤ects from starters in other indus-

tries in the same region may point to the existence of crowding out or congestion e¤ects.

The e¤ect holds across the di¤erent levels of industry aggregation. The negative impact of in

the same industry, but other regions may hint at some missed agglomeration e¤ects. These

e¤ects seem to be present when industries are considered at the more aggregated 2 digits
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Table 5: Threshold spillover e¤ects at the �rm-destination level
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

NACE industry aggregation level 2digi t 3digi t 4digi t 2digi t 3digi t 4digi t

lagged  TFP (index, in logs) 0.873*** 0.885*** 0.891*** 0.820*** 0.820*** 0.828***
[0.057] [0.056] [0.056] [0.058] [0.058] [0.058]

borderdummy 0.060 0.087 0.090 0.103 0.102 0.109
[0.080] [0.081] [0.082] [0.081] [0.081] [0.082]

# other destinations  the fi rm exports  to 0.075*** 0.076*** 0.075*** 0.075*** 0.077*** 0.077***
[0.003] [0.003] [0.003] [0.003] [0.003] [0.003]

# exporters  to d, same industrysame region 0.194*** 0.206*** 0.232***
[0.025] [0.028] [0.049]

# exporters  to d, other industries same region 0.041*** 0.062*** 0.066***
[0.013] [0.014] [0.014]

# exporters  to d, same industryother regions 0.196*** 0.102*** 0.129***
[0.029] [0.024] [0.021]

# s tarters  to d, same industrysame region 0.098*** 0.200*** 0.221***
[0.038] [0.057] [0.050]

# s tarters  to d, other industries same region 0.128*** 0.105*** 0.101***
[0.024] [0.025] [0.027]

# s tarters  to d, same industryother regions 0.147*** 0.035 0.036
[0.026] [0.027] [0.026]

# est. exporters  to d, same industrysame region 0.170*** 0.016 0.039
[0.031] [0.039] [0.060]

# est. exporters  to d, other industries same region 0.056*** 0.081*** 0.086***
[0.020] [0.020] [0.020]

# est. exporters  to d, same industryother regions 0.272*** 0.286*** 0.327***
[0.037] [0.037] [0.039]

Observations 1519020 1518235 1518991 1519020 1518235 1518991
Dependent variable is a "new exporter" dummy that equals 1 i f a fi rm exports to destination d in year t whi le i t did
not in t1 and t2 (see text for ful l defini tion); s tandard errors are clustered at industryregion level ; *** p<0.01, **
p<0.05, * p<0.1; spi l lover variables are count variables , they are transformed by adding 1 and taking logs , in the
regress ions they are lagged one period; spi l lover are defined at di fferent Nace industry class i fications as indicated
in column headings ; regress ions include time, region, industry, and destination dummies ; regions are defined at
NUTS 3 level

level, but not at more disaggregated levels. With spillovers measured at more disaggregated

level, the positive spillovers originate from starters in the same industry and region, rather

than from established exporters in the same industry and region.

4.2.3 Firm-product-destination level

The result of the logit estimation of speci�cation (3) at the �rm�product-destination level

are presented in Table 6. In this case a �rm is considered as an export starter of product p

to destination d in year t if it exports p to d in year t while it did not in t � 1 and t � 2.
Our dependent variable thus equals 1 if the �rm starts exporting product p to destination

d for the �rst time, i.e. the �rst time a speci�c product p exported to a speci�c destination

d. Estimations again only include single plant �rms. The sample is restricted to feasible

proportions by �rst selecting only those combinations of destinations and 4 digits product

categories that were exported by at least ten �rms on average over the period 1998-2005. We
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Table 6: Threshold spillover e¤ects at the �rm-product-destination level
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

NACE industry aggregation level 2digit 3digit 4digit 2digit 3digit 4digit

lagged  TFPlevel  (index, in logs ) 0.814*** 0.814*** 0.813*** 0.814*** 0.810*** 0.812***
[0.034] [0.034] [0.034] [0.034] [0.035] [0.035]

borderdummy 0.139*** 0.140*** 0.140*** 0.138*** 0.140*** 0.139***
[0.047] [0.047] [0.047] [0.047] [0.047] [0.047]

# other products  exported to the same destination 0.866*** 0.866*** 0.866*** 0.867*** 0.867*** 0.867***
[0.023] [0.023] [0.023] [0.023] [0.023] [0.023]

# other destinations  same product i s  exported to 1.009*** 1.008*** 1.008*** 1.010*** 1.008*** 1.006***
[0.042] [0.042] [0.042] [0.042] [0.042] [0.042]

# exporters  of p to d, same industrysame region 0.176*** 0.211*** 0.196***
[0.028] [0.033] [0.037]

# exporters  of p to d, same industryother regions 0.018 0.009 0.075***
[0.022] [0.022] [0.022]

# s tarters  of p to d, same industrysame region 0.077* 0.087* 0.030
[0.045] [0.052] [0.056]

# s tarters  of p to d, same industryother regions 0.013 0.049* 0.166***
[0.024] [0.028] [0.032]

# est. exporters  of p to d, same industrysame region 0.210*** 0.260*** 0.282***
[0.033] [0.039] [0.044]

# est. exporters  of p to d, same industryother regions 0.063** 0.041 0.001
[0.026] [0.026] [0.026]

Observations 1685751 1685751 1685751 1683575 1675201 1670601
Dependent variable is a "new exporter" dummy that equals 1 i f a fi rm exports product p to destination d in year t whi le
i t did not in t1 and t2 (see text for ful l defini tion); standard errors are clustered at industryregion level ; *** p<0.01, **
p<0.05, * p<0.1; spi l lover variables are count variables , they are transformed by adding 1 and taking logs , in the
regress ions they are lagged one period; spi l lover are defined at di fferent Nace industry class i fications as indicated in
column headings ; regress ions include time, region, industry, destination, and product dummies ; industries are defined
at Nace levels  indicated in column headings; regions  are defined at NUTS 3 level

then further reduced the sample by selecting only those combinations of NACE 5 digits man-

ufacturing industries, destinations, and products where we observe at least 1 export starter

over the period 2000-2005. The obtained reduced estimation sample includes information on

56 destinations and 266 products. Note that due to the tougher restrictions the number of

destinations considerably reduced in comparison to the analysis at the destination-only level

in the previous section. Column headings in table 6 refer to di¤erent industry aggregation

levels (NACE 2-3-4 digits) for calculating the spillover variables. All regressions include in-

dustry, time, region, destination, and product �xed e¤ects. Since the product and industry

classi�cation codes imply that nearly all exporters of a given product belong to the same

industry, it does not make sense to consider other industries exporting the same product.8

Our spillover variables thus only refer to either other exporters in the same industry and the

same region or other exporters in the same industry but di¤erent regions.

In all regressions in Table 6, the lagged tfp level is important in explaining the decision

8We did add other industries-same region spillover variables for the spillover de�nitions at the Nace 4-digit
level. These variables were not signi�cant and did not alter the results with respect to same industry-same
region, nor those for same industry-di¤erent regions.
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to start exporting. The border dummy now is signi�cant in all regressions. The results

on the number of other products exported to the same destination and the number of other

destinations the same product is exported to during the previous year are always signi�cantly

positive. This con�rms the importance of within-�rm learning from past export experience

with other products and other destination markets. With respect to the spillover variables

columns (1) to (3) present the results for the spillover variables de�ned on basis of the total

number of exporters, while columns (4) to (6) report results for the split-up between starters

and established exporters. The results in the �rst three columns now clearly suggest that

spillovers are to be found in the same region, with some indication that being in the �wrong�

region for a �rm�s own narrowly de�ned industry may actually lower the probability to start

exporting. Results on the split-up between starters and established exporters suggest that

this might be a crowding out e¤ect driven by recent starters. For the split-up we further

�nd that especially the established exporters in the same region of product p to destination

d generate positive spillover e¤ects, whereas starters in the same region do not seem to

generate threshold spillover e¤ects. This di¤ers from our results at the destination level.

Therefore one should be very careful in interpreting our results on starters and established

exporters. One possible explanation, however, is that the di¤erences stem from the fact that

we consider almost three times as much destinations in the previous section (176 vs. 56)9.

These are probably also more �exotic�destinations in the sense that less �rms have exported

to these destinations. New exporters then actually reveal a lot of new information about

these destinations. At the product destination level, however, we restrict our sample to those

product-destination combinations that are exported on average by ten �rms throughout the

sample period. This likely implies that new exporters are less informative. All in all our

results suggest important spillovers from exporters in the same industry and the same region,

both at the destination and the product-destination level.

5 Conclusions

In this paper we analyse the impact of the internationalisation behaviour of domestic and

foreign �rms on the decision of domestic non-exporters to start exporting using �rm-level

data provided by the National Bank of Belgium. We consider two possible channels for

spillovers to a¤ect the decision to start exporting. On the one hand internationalised �rms

may have a direct impact on the productivity of domestic non-exporters, possibly to the

extent of lifting them over the threshold at which �rms start exporting. A second channel

that we investigate is that internationalised �rms may convey information to non-exporters

9Recall that we were less stringent in restricting the sample at destination level.
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and as such decrease the latter�s perceived level of sunk cost. If the decrease is large enough,

non-exporters may start to export since their productivity level is now su¢ cient to cover

the lower perceived level of sunk costs. Both productivity and threshold spillovers may stem

either from geographical proximity of internationalised �rms or from economic proximity, i.e.

internationalised �rms that are in the same industry or di¤erent industries (i.e. competitors,

clients, or suppliers to the �rm).

The �rst step in our analysis is to determine �rm-level total factor productivity. The

di¤erent methods that have been proposed to derive a measure of productivity at the �rm

level are all known to have advantages as well as limitations and no single method appears

to dominate under all circumstances. For the calculation of total factor productivity, we

follow the index number approach of Good et al. (1996), which results in a productivity

distribution in line with the theoretically expected ranking of purely domestic, exporting

and multinational �rms.

Next, we estimate productivity and threshold spillover e¤ects. In both cases we �nd

signi�cant e¤ects of the export behaviour of other �rms. Firm productivity increases with

the presence of exporting �rms in the same NUTS 3 region as well as with supplying to

multinational �rms. There are indications of negative within-industry spillover e¤ects, which

may be linked to a competition or input crowding out e¤ect. We then estimate �controlling

for lagged productivity levels- spillovers on the decision to start exporting at three di¤erent

levels: i) �rm-level, ii) �rm-destination-level, and iii) �rm-product-destination-level. At the

�rm-level, the decision to start exporting seems to be driven merely by the �rm�s productivity

level and not by threshold spillovers. Hence, productivity spillover e¤ects are the only

channel by which the export decision as such is a¤ected by other �rms. However, we do �nd

signi�cant threshold spillover e¤ects at both the destination and the product-destination

levels. Similar to the productivity spillovers, the geographical dimension seems important.

Our results extend the �ndings by Koenig et al. (2010) for France by showing that in addition

to information spillovers on the perceived level of sunk costs, productivity spillovers also

matter.
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